
SOME FINE PIGTU11ES

To be Exhibited at Carnegie Library
Hall, in a Very Short Time.

THE VERESTCHAGIN COLLECTION

Being: Brought to Pjttsbnrc by a Somber
of Local Art Lovers.

KEWS GLEANED IN SOCIETY CIRCLES

Through the united efforts of D. T. "Wat-

son, Herbert Da Puy, A. Herbert Hostetter,
Charles Lockhart, Charles Donnelly, A. M.
Byers, H. C. Prick, J. B. Scott, W. 2T.

Frew, John W. Beatty, and other art lovers,
and the city of Allegheny, as represented
by the Library Committee, the people of
Pittsburg and Allegheny are assured the
pleasure of seeing, within a week or ten
days, one of the most famous collections of
paintings in the world, the works of Vassili
Verestchagin, painter, soldier and traveler.

The exhibition of this famous collection
of paintings in the Carnegie Gallery, in
Allegheny, will, without doubt, be tbe
greatest artistic event in the history of Pitts-
burg. Tiut the collection is coming is now
beyond doubt, although much uncertainty
was felt by those who have been making an
effort to induce the American Art Associa-

tion, of Xew York, to exhibit here beiore
offering these pictures at public sale in
.March next Pittsburg art lovers are
naturally on the tin-to- e of expectation.
Xcvcr before has so celebrated 3 collection
Qf art works been cither promised or
furnished connoisseurs of these cities for in-

spection and study. The pictures come to
Pittsburg direct from Boston, where they
have been exhibited during the past two
months. Iu that city the interest manifested
seemed to be unbounded, and for weeks after
the time announced to close the exhibition
it continued in unabated public favor.

INTEKLST XX IT EVERYWHERE.

The Verestchagin collection was first ex-

hibited in the American Art Galleries in
ZSew York, and the painter, who is also a
great soldier and traveler, was at that time
the lioupf Xew York society, receiving at-
tentions and honors on every hand. Subse-
quently it was seen in Philadelphia, Chic--

go, and, as has been indicated, last in
Boston, where the interest mamlested was
unprecedented.

The collection is composed of three classes
of picture;. Many of the most important
works represent the most familiar and
hintorically interesting places in the Holy
Land. Probablf no painter of Verest-chagtn- 's

eminence and great power has ever
visited the Holy Land, as did he, with the
purpose of faithfully portraying the scenes
so interesting to all people, and especially
to every Christian. The pictures of this
class are the result of his own researches in
the land of the Bible, and in his selection
of subjects he was not only governed by tbe
gospels, but also by d tradition
preserved among the people of tbe East, and
the most ancient works which would throw
light upon the subjects he desired to paint.

Some ot the Palestine pictures are un-
finished, owing to the suspicion of th Turks
that he was drawing plans of the '"Prom-
ised Land" with soiu military object in
view. This impression would naturallv
arise out of the fact that Verestchagin was a
celebrated soldier and a member o General
SkobelefTs staff in the Kusso-Turkis- h "War,
and in the passage of the Balkans.

SOME OF THE PICTURES' TITLES.
It would be impossible to enumerate all

the Palestine pictures, but the titles of a
few will give an idea of the general charac-
ter of this class of subjects. One of these is
"The Tomo of Abraham." Beside Sarah
and Abraham himself, Isaac, his wile a,

and many other patriarchs are buried
here. Hither, too, was brought from
Egypt tbe embalmed body of Jacob, and it
lo probable that the mummy is still in a
state of good preservation. "Others are:
"Jacob's Well," "Gilgal," "That Part of
Jordon Where Clirut Was Baptized,"
"Capernaum," "Bethsaida," the home
of the apostles Peter, Andrew,
Philip, James and John; "Mu Tabo',"
"The Mount of Temptatiou by Night;"
"A Court of a House in Jerusalem;"
"Jesus W.th John the Baptist on the Jor-
dan, and the Sea at Liberias." One of tbe
3ot impressive pictures is that representing
".Solomon's Wall." This part o' the great
wall which surrounds the temple is called
"The Wailing Place," because for a long
time past Hebrews have been in the habit of
coming hither to bewail their past greatness
and present depression. Seldom can any-
thing more touching be seen. Hebrews of
both sexes and all ages arrive from all parts
of the world to pray and meet with loud
cries, and literally to wash with their tears
the sacred stones.

Another class of pictures is from India,
nnd represents different prominent events of
Indian history. One of the important ean-va-

of this class portrays the English Em-
bassadors in the presence of the Great
Mogul in his celebrated audience hall at
Agra. Another represents the triumphant
entry of the Prince of Wales into Delhi.

WAE AXD KIKDRED TOPICS.
Another class of pictures is that of war

and execution subjects, and it is said, that
these works once seen are never forgotten.
Of this class of subjects the artist himself
siys: "These subjects I have treated in a tash-lo- n

far from sentimental, tor having myself
killed ruanv a poor fellow creature, in dif-iere-nt

wars, I have not the right to be senti-
mental. But the sight ot heaps of human
beings slaughtered, shot, beheaded, hanged,
under my eyes, in ail that region extending
from the frontier of China to Bulgaria, haB
not failed to impress itselt . ividly on the
imaginative side of my art- - Ana although
the wars of the present time have changed
their former character of God's judg-
ments upon man, nevertheless, by
the enormous energy and excitement
they create, by the great mental and ma-
terial exertion they call lorth, thev are a
phenomenon interesting to all students of
human civilization. My intention was to
examine war in its different aspects and
transmit these faithfully. Facts laid upon
the canvas without embellishment must
speak eloquently for themselves."

In addition to the pictures are manv
sketches and curiosities collected bv the
artist in his various journeys. The collec-
tion is very large, and will tax every availa-
ble foot of space placed at its disposal in the
Carnegie Library building. Some of the
canvases are of enormous size, and an idea
of tbe extent of canvas to be displayed upon
the walls may be gathered from the fact that
four freight cars are required to transport
the collection to this city.

A CHAEMINQ SCENE,

IIajette Hall Filled by a Merry Party or
rattle roiks.

A charming scene was presented in
Hall last evening by the diminutive

belles and beaux of Miss Agnes Hamilton's
dancing classes. The event was the Christ-
mas reception, and the hall was filled with
admiring friends and relatives of the little
people who occupied the floor, and, to the
music of Gernert's Orchestra, tripped the
Ucpso the new dances most gracefully. The
costumes of the little misses were marvels of
beauty, and tbe coquettish airs of petite
wearers gave them a piquancy very be-
witching.

Miss Hamilton, in a pretty toilet of cream
silk, was everywhere present, and by her
clever management, scarcely a misstep was
taken even by the smallest of the dancers.

An Annual Church Sapper.
The ladies of the Eighth Presbyterian

Church, West End, give their annual
supper to their fdendsjst the Metropolitan
Sink, Steuben .street, this evening. An

elegant repast will be served, and a Chinese
bazaar, under the direction of several Chi-

namen of this city, will constitute one of the
features of the entertainment. The proceeds
are lor the benefit of the church.

C0HEJG OUT INTO SOCIETY.

A Brilliant Stent at the Duciuesno Club
House Iaist Evening.

The white and gold assembly rooms of the
Duqnesne Club House last evening was re-

splendent with one of the brilliant events
of the season the coming-ou- t ball of Miss
Stella Hays, given by her mother, Mrs.
John Sboenberger Hays, of Sherman
avenue. The ball was a sequel to the after-
noon tea given at the Havs' residence re-

cently, both a tea and a ball are considered
necessary now to properly introduce a young
lady Into society and was of the same order
of elegance.

The guests comprised the ultra circles of
the two cities, and by the attentions show-

ered upon Miss Hay's, her reign an a belle
is assured. For the evening she was superbly
attired, and the brilliancy of her pretty
eyes was greatly heightened by the excite-
ment otthe hour and an unusually long
nap taken in the afternoon.

OEOSOE KENNAN COMING.

He Will Lecture January 10 at Old City
Hall.

The Lecture Committee of the Pittsburg
Press Club has secured George Kennan, the
famous Siberian explorer, to deliver a
lecture in this city. The date will be Jan-
uary 10, and the place Old City Hall. Mr.
Kennan, by his Intrepidity in venturing
into a country from which few persons not
used to its hardships return olive, and by
his courage and earnestness has. thrown a
flood of light upon an empire which has
been iu many respects as dark as Africa.

He has, through secret channels, kept up
a line of communication with Siberia and
its victims, and his Pittsburg lecture will be
tbe beginning of a series of revelations that
will astonish the world.

POSTPONED BY THE STOBH.

The T. II. C. A. Entertainment Indefinitely
Out of Joint.

The entertainmeut which was booked to
be given at tbe Y. M. C. A.rooms by the Bos-

ton Ideal Banjo and Mandolin Club, last
evening, has been postponed indefinitely.
The club was on a train which was wrecked
near Bradford, last Wednesday evening.
. Several members of the club were hurt in

the accident, which necessitated tbe cancel-
ing of a large number'of engagements. A
member of the club named Bobinson was
injured internally and it is thought his in-

juries may prove fatal.

Possesses Many Advantages.
Miss Lizzie Gleason, of Boston, will give

an evening of dramatic and humorous reci-

tations at Curry Hall, January 9. The
young lady is possessed of a delightful per-
sonality, is extremely youthful and very
pretty, being besides a reader' of marked
ability, so that she is. insured success. She
comes under the management of Prof. Bvron
W. King.

SOCIAL CHATTEL

Mr.s. Robert Pitcattin was hostess to a
Christmas dinner party.

Mrs. Charles P. Obb will give an after-
noon tea on January 5.

Mbs. Geoege Singer has issued cards for a
i o'clock tea on January 7.

Mrs. M. W. Watson entertained the family
connection at a Christmas dinner.

Mbs. Philip M. Shahnon, of Negley ave-
nue, gave a delightful dinner, night before
last.

Mbs. Boss Johnston, of Bidwell street
had a number of friends dine with her Christ
mas msbt.

Colonel and Mks. A. U MacFarlne,
of Irwin, are guests at the residence of W. A
bta-to- n. on Stanton avenue,

MX8. Walter Passevakt and children, of
Philadelphia, are visiting at the home of Mrs.
George Black, of Western avenue.

Miss Alma V. Cboskey, of 212 Bedford
avenue, bag issued invitations for a "Tiddledy
Wink" parly on the eve of January 2.

Cards are on for a reception and tea party
to be given December SO. at Lafayette Hall, by
Sc Malachi's Total Abstinence Societies.

Mb. ami Mrs. V. K. Warwick, the latter
a sister of Mrs. C L, Magee, from Massjllon, O.,
spent Christmas, and are still guests at the
Magee mansion.

James L Buciianan. of Walnut street, East
End. had as guests his mother and sister, from
Canada, and ou Christmas evening honored
them witn a delightful dinner.

Wedding cards announce the marriage, on
Christmas Day, ot Miss Maria Louise Noble
and Pager Jackson Shidle. Tbe young conple
will be at home Januarj 9 and 23, at their resi-
dence on Ulysses street.

TWESTr-FOC- K PAGES will be famished
etery reader of tomorrow's DISPATCH.
It will be a splendid number.

DIED SWINDLING.

Three Men Deceived Into Baying a Worth-les- s

Silter Mine.
There has been brought to light, says the

Jtfew York Tribune, an exceedingly clever
and audacious swindle, by which three men
were induced to pay f10,000 for an alleged
silver mine in Colorado. Dr. Henry Bobin-
son, of No. 402 Fifty-eight- h street. New
York, is a well-know- n English physician,
who has been in that city for about two years
and a half. He has been in the habit of
taking his meals in the Grenoble Flats,
No. 200 West Eifty-6even- th street, where he
made tbe acquaintance of William Noble,
the owner of the flats. Last May, Dr.
Bobinson met a man in the restaurant who
introduced himself as John Shay, and said
he would like to have the doctor call on a
friend of bis who was sick. Dr. Bobinson
called with Mr. Shay at the Continental
Hotel, and was introduced to a man who
went by the name of Delmont,

The doctor diagnosed his case as a pecu-
liar and rare disease called lucocythemia,
or enlargement of tbe spleen. The sick
man was told lie had only four
months to live, as there was no cure
for him. This was the last seen of Delmont
for three months, and then Dr. Bobin-
son was called to attend him at the Lincoln
Hotel, where, after visiting him and
prescribing for him for a week or more, be
was told by Delmont as a secret that he
owned a mine in Granite, Chaffe countv,
Col., and that while digging in it he had
found a lode of silver estimated to be worth
52,000,000. He said, however, that it was in
the claim or a man named Weston, whom
he was trying to find to buy his claim from
him.

Delmont died with the story on his lips,
and the doctor paid for bis funeral. Shortly
afterward Mr. Shay turned up and told the
secret of the mine to Dr. Bobinson, and
together they went to Mr. Noble and his
brother, who" went with Shsy to Washing-
ton, and there paid Weston $10,000 in cash,
with a mortgage of $20,000, for the claim.
Therjarty then went to inspect the mine and
found it to be a myth. Delmont was an old
"bunko steerer," and died in harness.

Sleigh Robes and Sleighing Gloves,
All the best kinds here in our men's fur-
nishings department.

Jos. Houne & Co.,
609 621 Penn avenue.

Dbess goods bargains, English and
camel's hair rough effect checks and plaids
reduced from $1 25 to 75c a yard.

ttssu Huous & Hacke.

General Redactions
In the cloak and suit department. Very
low prices in all warm winter garments.

Jos. Hoknk & Co. 's
Penn Avenue Stores.

French robes and combination patterns;
this season' newest designs and colorings
were f20 to J50; reduced to $13 60 to $30 00
each to close. Hugbs & Hacks,

ttssu

"the mrSaSTDSsCalled Insane, bnt Succeeding-Detroi-t
Journal.

Mrs. Wood worth, the revivalist, who

raised Ned with the scoffers at St. Lonis
and ran things with so high a hand that the
authorities tried to prove her insane, is
at present working the citizens of Mun-cie- ,

Ind. Now Muncie is one of the.
wickedest towns in the country, It can
discount odom and Gomorrah and pot
half try. Just the same Mrs. Woodworthis
playing to big houses nightly, and as a re-

sult of her labors one woman has become
hopelessly insane, another lay in a trance 0
hours, and on Friday evening ten persons
lay around tbe altar insensible from the ef-

fects of the "power." The young woman
who did tbe 60 hours' devotion bad a vision
of heaven, but she's keeping it to herself,
possibly with a view to selling it to some
enterprising newspaper.

Above Reproach,
Most wines upon the market are adulter-

ated. Speer's wines are indorsed by the
leading surgeons and hospital nurses as
pure, For sale by druggists. s

Seal Capes Our price, $50 for the very
best quality and newest shapes; $70 and $75
the price elsewhere. Hugtjs & Sacke.

ttssu
Act quickly. New Year presents in um-

brellas, toilet and fancy sets, silk handker-
chief, mufflers, etc., at Arthur, Schonclel-mye- r

& Co.'s, 68 and 70 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny.

A Grand Flower Show To-da- y

In our millinerv department.
Jos. HonNE & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

I Luciano Mastopielro Columbiana county, O.
El'zabeth Olentano bhaler township

Jldwardt-cullio- MononjtaUela Citr
lilary ilolsuergcr Monongahela CUV
f Charles R. Itocdel FUtsburR
I Jennie Hesbet Allegheny
(JoliuRInehart East Liverpool, O.
(Ollle Logan Allegheny county
J David Hopkins Mansfield
J Naomi Wet Mansdeld
J Edward Wcldman Mcneesport
( Clara Miller bnowden towu.hip
John Hughes Jr Ivatrona

1 Laura Belle Clark. ..T. atroua
S --Nelson Smith ...Brtdgeville
I ltachel Cain Brldgevllle

MAKKIKD.
SPEER WILSOJJ In Washington. Pa.,

December 23. by the Kev. William Speer. D.
D., assisted by Rev. James L Brownson, D. D.,
Prof. Breading Bpeeb, of Pittsburg, and
Miss Frakces Emma Wilsoit, of Washing-
ton, Pa.

DIED,
ACKKRMAN On Friday. December J6,

1SB0, at 1 SO A. jr., ANNA MAQAKETHA ACS-erma- n

mother of Mrs. George BardonnerJ in
her 82d year.

Services at 2 r. St. Sdnday, December 23,

from her late residence. No. 165 Locust street,
Allegheny. Interment private at a later hour. 2

DIETSCH On Friday. December 26, 1890. at
2:30 A, M., Elmore, daughter of George F.
and Martha E. Dietsch. aged 3 years. 3 months
and 17 dnys; also MART E.. on Friday. Decem-
ber 26. li.90, at 4.55 P. M.. daughter of George
F.and Martha E. Dietsch, aged 13 years, 10

months and I day.
Funeral services at the oarents' residence,

91 Forty-sevent- h street, on Saturday, Decem-

ber 27, at 2 P. M.

DROHAN On Thursday, December 25, 1S90,

at 8.30 a. Ji., Ann Drohan.
Funeral Irom her late residence. Thirty-thir- d

street and Locust alley, on Saturday morn-
ing, at 8.3a Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

EGGERS At Stoop's Ferry, December 23.
1890, at 330 P. JI., BESSIE M., dauchter of
Eugene and Maggie Eegers, in her 8th year.

Funeral will take place from tbe residence
of her grandfather, Charles McChesney, 283

Sandusky street, Allegheny. SUNDAY. Decem-
ber 28. at 2 P. M. Friends of tho family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
EVANS On Friday, December 26, 1890, at

the residence of her brother, J. W, bmitb, 239
South Hiland avenue, city, Mrs. Jennie S,
Evans, aged 19 years.

Funeral from her late home. Elder's Ridge,
Indiana county. Pa., SUNDAY, December 2J,

at 2 o'clock P. 1L

GRIFFIN On Friday, December 26, at 8 P.
ji Nora Griffin, aged 21 years 8 months
ana 16 da) s. .

Funeral from residence of her brother, James
Griffin, 212 Ella street, Sixteenth ward, on
SUNDAY at 2f.1I. 2

JACKSON At Wilklnsburg, on Thursday,
December 25, 1890. at 5 A. il., Mrs. Mary Mar-
garet, wife of S. H. Jackson.

Funeral services at the residence of her bus-ban-

Penn avenue, Wiikinsbnrg, ou Satur-
day, December 27, at 2 p. M. Interment pri-

vate later at Homen ood Cemetery. 2
MAFFETT At 1731 Wharton str6er. South-side- .,

on Wednesday, December 21, 1890, Mrs.
Jane Maffett, aged 60 years.

Funeral on Friday, December 26, at New
Castle, Pa.

MASON On Wednesday evening, December
21, lb90, Weldin Swops, eldest son of H. Lee
and Mjra J. Mason, in tbe 8th year of his age.

Funeral services at tbe Church of tbs Ascen-
sion. Ellsworth avenue, Shadyside, on Satur-
day, December 27, at 11a.m. Interment pri-

vate. 2
PURN ELL Suddenly. December 24. 1E90. at

St. Louis, Mo., CHARLES A. PURNELL, aged
41 years.

RODGERS On Thursday, December25.1890,
at 1:15 Ai M., Maggie, daughter of Michael and
Annie Rodgers, aged 6 years and 8 months.

Funeral from parents' residence, 708 Second
avenue, on SATURDAY at 8.30 a. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

REED On Friday at 4.10, Alice Brown
Reed, only daughter of Frank C. and Lizzie
Reed, aged i j ears 11 months 4 da?.

Services at 2 P. JI, at rcsidenco of parents,
No. 16 First street, Allegheny. Interment pri-
vate.

SKILES On Friday morning, December 26.
1890, E. HARMAN SKILES, in the 71st year of
bis age.

Funeral service at the residence of his son,
Sidney Skiles, 49 Anderson street, on Satur-
day, at 3 P. Ji. Interment private.

WALKER On Thursday, December 25, 1M0,
at 9.30 A. ji., Mary, wifoof John Walker, nee
Mary Come, aged 23 ) ears.

Funeral frurn her late residence. Second ave-
nue, near copper works, on Saturday, the 27th
inst., at 2 o'clock P. it. Friends are respectfully
invited to attend.

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BHO..
LIVL'KY AND SALE BTABLi.8,

SS and I'iS Second avenue, between Wood and
bmithfleld utreets.

Carriages for funerals. S3. Carriages for
operas.partIeE.cta, at tbe lowest rates. All new
carriages. Telephone communication,

myMO tts
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ASSETS . . S9J0T1,69BS3.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia20-sJ.-
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STRONG! DURABLE! EFFECTIVEl

A calvanized stee
bucket and wringer com
bined. Easily operated
with the foot as shown
In cut. Cold or boiling
water with soda or con-
centrated lye can be used
without injury. As the
hands do not come in
contact with the water,
chapped, scalded and

Km. if sore bands are avoided.
No special mop re-

quired.
Superior to wood

bucket that is liable toILv k fall to pieces with ex
pansion or contraction,
or to become odorous
from the dirt and filth
wrnnc into it. Do your
cleanips In half the
time.

Dealers have it or will
cet it for you. If not, send to us for ir.

Try our thread mops. Superior to all others,
PITISBUBG JlOP-WBING- CO.,

203 and 205 Wood street, Pitta'bu rr, Pa.

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SWEEPING.

REDUCTIONS
IN OUR

Holiday Bazaar.

To insttre a
quick dis

posal of the
remaining
articles in
ourHoliday

Bazaar we aregivi7ig to-da- y

33 Per Cent Off
From all Pottery (excepting
the Rookwood), and includ-
ing all the beautiful shapes
and decorations in the new
Taizon ware of Japan.

20 Per Cent Off
i

From our large assortment of
Bamboo and Punjab wares,
consisting of Parlor Cabinets,
Screens; Easels, Tables, Maga-
zine Stands, etc.

15 Per Cent Off
From Ladies' Writing Desks,
Music Stands, Shaving Stands,
Parlor Cabinets, in all woods,
Children's Rockers and High
'Table Chairs and Bric-a-Bra- c

generally.

Now is the House-furnisher- s'

golden op-

portunity.

1 1 ii Hi
33 FIFTH AVE.

de25-TTb-

IF YOU WANT TO

--OF THE--

Dr. Jaeger's

Sanitary
Woolen

Underwear
This Winter, It will pay yon to do so

BEFORE JA5UARY 1, 1891,

As there has been a NEW CATALOGUE
just issued by the

JAEGER CO.

To take effect January 1, 1891, making quite
an ADVANCE IN THE PEICES.

The old prices will rule until that date.
We have a fairly large assortment in stock,
arid we advise all who want

JAEGER UNDERWEAR

To buy before JANUARY 1.

Home & Ward,
41 FIFTH AVE.

de37

SARANACS
are made by a new process of Tan-
ning Deer Skin so as to retain
the grain,

SARANACS
are impervious to water.

SARANACS
will not stiffen by any amount of
wetting.

SARANACS
for everyone who wishes to use a
glove or mitten that is tough, good
for driving, outside work, or any
place where the hands are exposed.

Saranao Glove Oo , Littleton, N. H.
del-TT- S

IMUNN'S
ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation of tbe Drng by which its in-

jurious effects are removed, while tbe valuable
medicinal propnrtles are retained. Itpossesses
all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodio
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of
the stomach, no vomiting, no costlveness. no
headache. In acute nervous disorders it bran
Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tbe
best physicians.

E, FERRETT, Agent,
W P.T.St, New York.

J.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

B. & B.
-- -

w

SALE TO-DA- Y,

Alaska Seal Fur Capes

That will move lots of
them before 10 o'clock to-
night

Large lot and all sizes of

Prime Alaska Seal Fur

Capes at $35 Each.

Another line at $50 each.

Wool Seal Capes $10 Up.

REAL ASTRAKHAN PUR
CAPES 85 each; were 810.

Real Astrakhan Fur Capes

$8 50,

Were 812 50 and 815.

JSTThis is to be a Saturday
Fur Cape Sale that will
long be remembered by us
for sacrifice--b- y you if you
come and treat yourself to
the Bargain, or treat a
friend to such a NEW
YEAY'S GIFT.

ALL HOLIDAY

FANCY GOODS

Being CLEANED OUT at
HALF and QUARTER
PRICES is almost a

PUBLIC PICNIC.
The finest as well as the
lowest, all to go TO-DA- Y

and THIS EVENING,

oggs&Buhl,
ALLEGHENY.

de27

Saturday's Bargains,

Silk Initial Handkerchief?, a broken
assortment of letters, reduced from 60c

25 CENTS.
Cashmere Mufflers reduced from SI to

50 CENTS.
All Bilk Mufflers reduced from $2 60 to

$1 50.
Watch daily papers for dally bargains,

New ones each day. s

Fleishman & Co.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.
de27

$1- 0- TEN DOLLARS $10

WILL BUY
A

' SUIT
OR

AN OVERCOAT
That has been made

up to order

FOR $22 50
AT THE"

lfl fffYw vsiEfi

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
Close erenlncs at 6 v. at. u

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF emamma

Assets ,501B7
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER N1MIOK. President.
JOHN B, JACKBON. Vice President.

WM, P. HERBERT, Secretary;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEAL GARMENTS

REFITTED
--AND-

REPAIRED
--AT-

ONCE.

Our winter repair work in Ladies' Furs has
been finished up to date, so anyone bringing
tholr garments to ns THIS WEEK can have
them dono at once.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

Manufacturing Furriers.
de27-- S

Surgical Electricity.
Is that branch of electro therapeutics relating
to surgical diseases and conditiung. In medical
electricity tbe electo therapeutist uses general
faridization, central calyanlzation, local faridl-zatlo- n

and local galvanization. The electro
surceon uses these methods of application,
with the addition of electrolysis (which is elec-
tric needle operating), and galvano cautery by
electro surgery. We perform the most difficult,
delicate ana heroic surgical operations by elec-
tricity instead of the Knife. Hundreds of
nervous people who require surgical treatment
often put it off until too late, beoanse they
have a perfect horror of helng operated on
with the surgeon's knife, while they don't hesi-
tate to be operated on by electricity. The
electro snrgeon is called on to treat such cases
as the following:

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

On the Female Face.

Hair on tbe upper
lip, chin, cheeks, nose,
forehead, between the
eyes, ears, arms,
nreast: on men's
cheeks, above tbe
beard line, destroyed
forever by tho

ELECTRIC NEEDLE
OPERATION

By DR. J. VANDYCK,

502 Penn Av,

Birthmarks, moles,
warts, wens, cysts, red
nose, enlarged yeins of
the nose, coarse, deep
pores, raised and dis--

coiorea scars, goitre.
Acne pimples, blackheads, liver spots, solar

spots, enlarged and hardened glands.
Morbid growths in the nose, ears, throat and

rectum, strictures, hemorrhoids, fistula, vari-
cose veins, ulcers, enlarged and painful joints,
cancers, tumors. Kelvid, excessive and offen-
sive discharges from the nose, ears, etc., tumors
of the eyelids. Ingrowing eyelashes, very heavy.
Irregular eyebrows, excessive olliness of the
face, coarse, rough face and hands and all skin
deformities.

Dr. J. VanDyck, electro-tberapenti- and
surgeon, has devoted 20 years of his profes-
sional life to the study and scientific applica-
tion of medical and surgical electric) tv. If you
or any member of jour family are afflicted by
any of tbe above diseases or conditions, con-
sult Dr. VanDyck at once and Dlaoe yourself
under his care. You can consult tho Doctor
with every confidence in bis skill.

He bases his claims to public confidence on
20 years' experience in more than 2U.000 applica-
tions, a perfect knowledge of Electro Physics,
.Electro Physiology, Electro medicine, surgery
and Electro Diagnosis.

Remember this: Long as there is life there is
hope, and no matter how ban your cao may be,
nor bow long it has lasted, nor how much you
have done for it, Dr. VanDyck can cure you.
Consult him at once. Terms reasonable.

DR. J. VANDYCK,
502 Pennav., Pittsburg.

Hours 9 A. II. to 8 P. If. su

JAS. MINEL & BRO.,
BOILERS. PLATE AND BHEET-IRO- N

WORK.
PATENT 8HEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXEa
tVithan Increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by tbe old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Val-e- v

Railroad.

WITH EACH DOZENFREE cabinets we will present
' you with a life size eravon

FOR THE portrait of yourself. KEN-
NEDY'S PHOTO GAL-
LERY,HOLIDAYS. No. 20 Fifth ave.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
TO

Glasgow,Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, 33 toSoO, according to location

of stateroom. Excursion, S65 to 95.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rates.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

General Agents, 63 Broadway, New York.j. j. Mccormick,
sol-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

LINE NEW YORK AND LIV-
ERPOOL. VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- m

ier u n ortn river; r asc express man service.
Servia, Nov, 1,8am TJmbria. Nov. 22. 2 p m
Eirnria. Nov. 8. 2 1 m Servia, Nov. 29. 7 a m
Aurania, Nov. 15, 7 a m Gallia, Dec. 3. 9.30 a m

ubiima,.nuT. in. xu am Etruria, Dec. 0, noon
Cabin Dassace M0 and nuward. according to

location; intermediate. t35 Steerage tickets
to and from all parts o' Europe at very
low rates. For freight and passage apply to the
company's office, 4 Bowling Green, New York.
Vernon H. Brown & Co.
j. j. Mccormick, ea and ca smithseid

street. Plttsburs. ocZ7--

xtniTE stab uasr- -
FOK QUEENSTOWN AND LIVEKPOOU

Koysl ana United States Mall Steamers.
Germanic Dec.3l,8:30amGcraanlcJRU. '.8,7:30301
"AiiriatlcJan.7,'i:JCp lnl'Adrialic. teb. 4. 2pm
Britannic, J .in. H.8:3uam Teutonic let). 11, 7am
Celtic, Jan. 21. 3 p inl'Celtlc, Kcb. 18. J pm
Jrrora White Star doct rootoi West Tenth si.
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

150 and upward. Second cabin. $33 and upward,
according to steamer and location or berth. Ex-
cursion tickets on favorable terms. BUersgo, S2X

White btar drafts payable on demand In all tbe
principal banks throughout Ureat Britain. Ap-
ply to JOH.N J. AlcUOHMlCH, (39 and H Smith-Hel- d

St., 1'lttsbnrir, or J. JIKUCK l&UAX, tien-er-al

Ajrent. u Broadway, Mew York. jeZI-- o

AMERICAN LINE,
Balling every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents. 205 Walnut st Philadelphia.

Full information can be bad'of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smithtield street
LOUIS MOE8ER, C16 Bmithfleld street.

mr8-i4-T-

S. C...THE SOUTH ANDCHARLESTON, Fla., and all
b lorida points, the Clyde Steamship Company,
from pier 29 East River, New York, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 ft M. Passenger
accommodations and cul-in- e nnmrpirsi'il.

W.M. P. CLYDK & CO..
Gen, Agents. 5 Bowling Green, N. Y.

T. G. EGER.
GL Agt, G. 8. FrcLine. 317 Broadway, N. Y.

J, J. MCCORMICK, Ticket Agent,
639 BmiUifleld is Pituburg, Pa.

JsCJrlTa -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DOLLARS AND DIMES

SAVED BY THE BARREL
A

GUS KYS.
No words can describe the story of the countless thousands that

thronged OUR OLD HOME STORE during the first three days of this
.week. They departed delighted with the fun, the little ones feasted with
candy and the adults carrying away thousands of our matchless bargains
in merchandise. Thanks for your attendance and liberal patronage.
You evidently know where to come to have a good time and save money.

THE NEW YEAR
Will be with us in a few days. Before it comes we are going to make
the few remaining days of 1890 forever memorable in the minds of those
who appreciate genuine bargains. We intend to

DISCOUNT ALL DISCOUNTS OFFERED ELSE-WHER- E!

DIVE UNDER THE LOWEST PRICES
QUOTED BY ANYBODY ELSE, AND "SEE" ALL
REDUCTIONS MADE BY ANY FIRM IN OUR
LINE AND "GO THEM ONE BETTER."
Immense as have-bee- n

some of the
values we have
given this year,
this closing sale
will beat them
alL

NEW

IN

CLOTHING
In Suits and Overcoats we've more now to show than mo3t stores

have when the season opens. As for prices, there isn't anything within
fifty miles that can touch them. In the Boys' Department it's the same
story of

REDUCTIONS REDUCTIONS

are
make
you have new

Overcoat
GREET THE

YEAR

Thousands of Suits, little and 'Jargej thousands of Overcoats
Boys of every age and size. make the last call for i8go for a grand
wind-u- p of the grandest year in our history.

FANCY GOODS! 1,Zwelcome what remains fifty cents the dollar. Some
pretty nice articles, too, have escaped the general onslaught of
the last few day3 in these goods. If you are belated with your
presents, here's a snap for you.

GUSKY'S
300 TO 400 IMIJkIEIET ST.

20 Per Cent Discount.

20 Per Cent Discount.
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS to draw

from. No matter how great the crowd. They cannot deplete
our stock.

THE DISCOUNT IS VERY GREAT! If we could
keep it up we should have all the best clothing trade of the
city to ourselves. But we can't. This is an occasion extraor-
dinary.

NOTE THESE FACTS :

This opportunity offered at a time when you need winter
clothing. WE DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE SEASON
IS OVER!

The reductions are so large and the fair way in which
we are losing money all around is too apparent to need any
bolstering up as a gift concern. We are not using any of the
airy plans or gift devices to get a rush.

We have been doing more than our share of trade all
along.

We've half a million much clothing made this season.
WE MUST CUT IT ALL DOWN.
Every garment subject to 20 per cent discount at the

time of sale, READY-MAD- E or MADE TO ORDER.
That's the way Ave ask you to save dollars now on OUR

OWN MAKE OF CLOTHING!

WANAMAKER&BROWN,
COR. SIXTH ST. AND PENN AVE.

P. S.-- We reserve the right to withdraw this sale at anytime,

9 I TRxeSurc&vfl

U.S. DOCUMENT FILES
Furnish system known for

VOUCHERS AND FOLDED PAPERS.
furnish also

&1ETAL ROLLER BOOK-SHELVE- S.

If yon have an office or a vault to tnralih, don't fail to call on or
address

OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.,
Third Avnne (Near Wiwd.) dalOJH-TT-OFFICE OUTFITTERS 105

II e a as !M m ira $ 4
f&& LIQUOR HABIT.

IN ILL TnE WORLD TBKES IS BUT ONE CORK.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can b given In a enp of coffee or tea. or In

articles of food, without the knowledge of tlie pa-

tient, 11 necewarr. It Is absolotelj harmless and
will effect a permanent and speedy cure, wbetber
the patient U a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck.. IT WEVEi: KA1I.3. It operate so

inletl-a- Willi inch ccmlntr that prtlent
uiidertfoua no Inconvenience, and ercheUawnrr.
bis complete reformation Is euecled. ispacebooi. I

.v. .,,..
A.J. KANt in. Sixth and l'enn l'HUburjr:
K, HOLUEN A CO.. M Ifederal St.. Allegheny.
iradc sugDUca pi UJtU. A. ajuo.1 a w. rittf
Doxf, r. nylMt-- m

We going to
it easy for

to a
Suit or
to
NEW IN.

"

or
We

to at on

too

de25--

the best

"We

the

St.,

TOP COATS
AND ULSTERS

Made to measure. Specialties in imported
coods for such near. Correctly cut in prevail
ins fashion.
H. te O. F. AHLHBS,

MERCHANT TATXOBS,
420 Bmithfleld street. Telephone 1339.

u

fcl"MTsnd TUMOKS cured. HofI A lAI I L L? knife. Bend for testtmwK
I I frill lT II aU. U.B.McMlcbaet,M.P

fm


